
August1
Scenario

R1 R2 R3

P1 P2 P3

S1 S2 S3 S4

Horse

Loading Unloading
Table Table

P Pistols 5 rounds loaded in each, in holsters, with hammer down on empty chamber.

R Rifle 10 rounds loaded with hammer down on empty chamber.

S Shotgun 4+ rounds, staged on horse, with action open and empty.

Start by the horse with rifle at cowboy port arms. When ready say the line:

This is funny.

At the buzzer, engage the rifle targets in a Delta Glen sweep. P1 P2 P2 P3 P2 P2 P1 P2 P2 P3
Place rifle on horse with action open and empty.

Draw pistols and engage the pistol targets in a Delta Glen sweep.

From the horse, pick up shotgun and knockdown the shotgun targets in any order.

Collect guns, proceed to the unloading table, and show clear.

On November 8, 1887, in a sanitarium in Glenwood Springs, Colorado, John Henry
"Doc" Holliday died of 'consumption'. His last words were:

R1 R2 R2 R3 R2 R2 R1 R2 R2 R3 Reholster.



August2
Scenario

Isaac C. Parker in Fort Smith, Arkansas. A reporter once asked George if he was afraid
the ghosts of folks he'd hung would come back to haunt him. George said:

R1 R2 R3 R4

P1 P2 P3 P4

S1 S2 S3 S4

Table

Left Window Doorway Right Window

Loading Unloading
Table Table

P Pistols 10 rounds loaded, in holsters, with hammer down on empty chamber.

R Rifle 10 rounds loaded, staged on table in doorway, with hammer down on empty chamber 

S Shotgun 4+ rounds, staged in right window, with action open and empty.

Starting at the left window, holding noose in both hands; shoulder level or higher. When ready say the line:

Nope. I figure I hung them too.

At the buzzer, drop the noose and engage pistol targets in a Cactus Buck sweep.

Move to doorway, pick up rifle and engage the rifle targets in a Cactus Buck sweep.

Move to right window and engage the shotgun targets in any order; must go down.

Collect guns, proceed to unloading table, and show clear.

George Maledon was the 'Prince of the Hangmen'. He was the executioner for "Hangin' Judge"

P1 P1 P1 P2 P2 P3 P3 P4 P4 P4 Reholster.

R1 R1 R1 R2 R2 R3 R3 R4 R4 R4. Restage rifle, open and empty, on table.



August3
Scenario
In 1888, General Crook's command is chasing down Geronimo's Apache band in Arizona. While
crossing open desert, an Army patrol suddenly encounters an Apache warrior who has jumped up on
distant knoll, dropped his loincloth, 'mooned' the troop and started hurling insults. The contract hunter
with his buffalo rifle is called to the head of the column and told to silence the 'impertinent savage'.
When the Apache shouts: "To hell with the Army", the hunter shoulders his Sharps. When the Apache
shouts: "To hell with General Crook", the hunter cocks his weapon and draws a bead. When the
Apache yells: "To hell with President Cleveland", the hunter turns to the officer and says:

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

S1 S2

Table

Position 2 Position 3 Position 1

Loading Unloading
Table Table

P Pistols 10 rounds loaded, in holsters, with hammer down on empty chamber.

R Rifle 10 rounds loaded with hammer down on empty chamber 

S Shotgun 2+ rounds, staged on table, with action open and empty.

From position 1, with rifle held at cowboy low-ready, indicate ready by saying line:

At the buzzer, engage rifle targets with a Double Tap sweep in either direction. Move to position 2 while
staging the rifle, open and empty, on the table.

position 3.

Collect guns, proceed to unloading table, and show clear.

Ah kain't shoot no fella' Republican.

Engage pistol targets with a Double tap sweep in either direction. Reholster, pick up shotgun at

Engage shotgun targets, any order, must go down.



August4
Scenario
Hop Tu-now was known as the best boss coolie on any railroad. With the Irish violently on strike, his

faculties were starting to fade. That morning, he'd been inspecting the trestle before the rest of his
gang had showed. He noticed a strange object at the bottom of the central bent and went down
to inspect. As he picked up the object, his last words were:

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

S1 S2

Table

Loading Unloading
Table Table

P Pistols 10 rounds loaded, in holsters, with hammer down on empty chamber.

R Rifle 10 rounds loaded with hammer down on empty chamber and staged on table. 

S Shotgun 4+ rounds, staged on table, with action open and empty.

From the table, holding the stick of dynamite in both hands, indicate ready by saying line:

Pick up shotgun and engage shotgun targets S1 S2 S1 S2.

Collect guns, proceed to unloading table, and show clear.

coolie gang was brought in to finish the trestle. Hop had been bossin' coolies for years and his 

Oh! Reeree biiiig firecrackee!

At the buzzer, drop dynamite on table and engage pistol targets with a 2 Left-to-Right sweeps. Reholster.

Pick up rifle and engage rifle targets with 2 Left-to-Right sweeps. Restage rifle, open and empty, on table.



08/05/23
Scenario

his gang from the time they left the plains. Fortunately, they had a guardian angel in mountain man

on the line and told him:

R1 R2 R3 R4

P1 P2 P3 P4

S1 S2 S3 S4

Table

Position 1 Position 2 Position 3

Loading Unloading
Table Table

P Pistols 10 rounds loaded, in holsters, with hammer down on empty chamber.

R Rifle 10 rounds loaded with hammer down on empty chamber staged on table.

S Shotgun 4+ rounds, staged on table, with action open and empty.

From position 1, with hands on guns, indicate ready by saying line:

At the buzzer, engage pistol targets with an Arizona sweep. P1 P2 P2 P3 P3 P3 P4 P4 P4 P4.

Engage rifle targets with an Arizona sweep. R1 R2 R2 R3 R3 R3 R4 R4 R4 R4.

Collect guns, proceed to unloading table, and show clear.

The McKaskil Family, headed to their new home in Montana, had been dogged by Doc Shabit and

Con Vallian. Duncan McKaskil didn't seem to grasp the danger he was in until Vallian finally laid it

The meek ain't gonna inherit nuthin' west o' Chicago.

Reholster and move to position 2 and pick up rifle.

Restage rifle, open and empty, on the table. Pick up shotgun and move to position 3.

Engage shotgun targets, any order, must go down.


